PEKING
melancholy respectability. I asked him the reason for the change
and was told that small repairs were being carried out on the more
magnificent equipage. A few days later there was another change
and I found myself riding in a seedy unvarnished concern with a
bent mudguard and no ornamental fittings of any kind. The
cushions were old and threadbare and lacked the. clean white
cotton cover to which I was accustomed. On my return to the
hotel I consulted the Chinese porter who cleared up the matter
in a very short time. " Your riksha boy. Sir, he pay forty cents
a day number one best riksha. He change it. Pay thirty-five
cents number two riksha. You say nothing. He bring number
three riksha. Pay twenty-five cents. You say nothing. He
clever boy. Sir. To-morrow he bring wheelballow." I had no
intention however of adopting that humble method of travel so
largely in practice in the country districts of China and with
brutality, I demanded the reappearance of number one riksha.
The next morning it was there with ** Maybe " in charge, his
pleasant face wreathed in smiles.
Yes, wonderful drives lie took me, to the accompaniment of the
patter-patter of his soft shoes on the road—through the wide
modern avenues of Peking, across the open spaces that face the
palace, with sunk canals and marble bridges and grotesque
monuments ; between the long avenues of flowering acacia trees
and under old stone or wooden Poulai—memorial arches, with
heavy carved and coloured beams supported on columns—
beneath the massed masonry of the city gates and into the
thronged streets of the Chinese city palpitating with life and gay
with long suspended sign-boards of red and black and gold, and
lanterns and streamers and banners—or away northward where
the crowds are less to the Manchu and the Tartar cities with their
low one-storied houses enclosed amongst sheltering trees.
Many are deserted for the day of the Manchus ended when the
last of the dynasty lost his throne. To-day all Peking is suffering,
for the economic crisis is severe. The Chinese residents find
work, for their industry and their vigour are unceasing, but
the Manchus for generations have lived on the fat crumbs that
fell from their master the Emperor's table and the idea of work
seldom entered into the range of their vision. For them fate has
been hard and little by little they are selling all that is left to
them, until ruined, they wander away to suffer, and often to
starve in the country of their origin. It may be justice for they have
enjoyed their day of wealth and corruption and oppression and

